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First Team Position

Toy Tosser bt Stockton "Tommies?'
.Pitcher.-.- ..H. Sinjrer..

G. Koth. . ..Pitcher
Panjrfe Catcher.!

..CatcherL: Singer

..First

..Second
Eucknum
W. Gentzkow I.
Scales ..Third

Third
Pillette Short
Salstrom v. Lef t
Eishninger
Drynan

...Center.
..Right.
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Honorable Mention
. Pitchers, Mickenham and Siebens; first base, Weller and Eisi-ming- er;

second base, Dick; third base, Nick Serdotz; shortstop, P.
Salstrom; outfield, Welsner and Evans.

Butchers Rally to Down
McMinnville Outfit

13 to 10
Spotting them a nine-ru-n lead,

Waits came from behind to earn
12 tallies off the delivery of
"Speedball" Bill Jones and beat
the McMinnville Elks. 13 to 10, on
Sweetland last night, but Schoens
committed too many boots and lost
the nightcap to. Portland's Grim-shaw- s,

4-- 2.

Salem's champs started with a
make-shi- ft lineup that placed
Tommy Drynan in the pitcher's
box, and the McMinnville macers
unloaded to drive him from the
mound in thethird, in which they.
scored eight runs off nine hits
and one error. One run was scored
off Art Siebens, Drynan'a relief in
that frame, and although the Elks
pushed one across in the ninth to
tie the score, it was an unearned
marker.

Phil Salstrom's ninth-innin- g ho
mer, scoring two ahead, broke the
10-1- 0 deadlock and gave the Meat-
men their win. Art Siebens as-
sisted in winning his own ball
game with a home run and single
that accounted for two tallies.
while eight of 11 men Manager
McCaffery had in the ball game
drove in at least one run each.

The Grimshaws scored all but
one of their runs on Schoen errors,
Pitcher Mickey Mickenham being
responsible for but the one tally,
a home run blast by W. Obery in
the second. On the other, hand.
Schoens could get but four blows
off Perisich, and earned but one
run.
McMinnville .....10 13
Waits .13 14

Jones and Stonaker; Drynan,
Siebens and McCaffery, Drynan.
Schoens .2 5
Portland 4 8

Mickenham and B. Larson;
Perisich and H. Oberg. ,

Kitzrailler Victor
In Arena Battles

George Kitxmlller became king
of the battle royal brawlers at the
armory last night, pinning Ernie
Roberts in nine minutes with
half-Bost- on crab.

Kitzmtiier and Roberts were
laSt up in the mad scramble that
saw Jack Kiser and Hugh Adams
go out first and come back to
rassle a draw, and Piluso and
Frankly n go out next. Piluso won
his match from FranUyn.

In the opener Bob Cummings
took 23 minutes to put Jack Ki
ser to the mat, using a body slam
and press.

League
Baseball

- Coast League
(Before Night Games)

W L Pet
Seattle ......... .77 53 .592
Los Angeles 73 58 .528
San Francisco ....67 SO .528
Sacramento 64 60 .516
San Diego .68 69 .457
Portland .56 68 .452
Oakland 59 72 .450
Hollywood 58 72 .446

American League
W L Pet

New York 69 31 .690
Boston 61 37 .622
Chicago 56 46 .549
Detroit 52 49 .515
Cleveland 52 47 .525
Washington 46 57 .44
Philadelphia 36 64 .360
St. Louis 29 70 .293

National League
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Senators Drop
Yanks 4 to ; 7

...-; ..x-

Winning Streak . Goes tp
Eight as Solons Get

16 Base Hits
WASHINGTON, Aug. -- JPf

The Senators stretched their win-
ning streak to eight straight to-

day by walloping the none-too-impress-

New York Yankees 7

to 4 with a 16-h- lt barrage, and
thereby handing Atley Donald his
second defeat of the season.

Every one In the Washington
lineup hit safely at the expense of
three Yankee elbowers during the
tussle, which cost Donald his sec-

ond loss since his record rookie
winning string of 12 In a row was
snapped. The Yankees, dropping
their third straight game, were
held to seven singles by South-
paw Joe Krakauskas and Pete Ap-pleto- n,

who relieved in the eighth
when the champions scored three
runs.
New York 4 7 4
Washington 7 16 2

Donald, Chandler, Russo and
Dickey. Krakauskas, Appleton and
Ferrell.

Bob Grove Wins
BOSTON, Aug. ided by

Jimmy Foxx' 28th and 29th home
runs of the season, old Robert
Moses Grove extracted another
well-pitch- ed game from his aing
left arm today, and the Boston
Red Sox. whipped the Philadelphia
A's 9 to 2, for the eighth time in
10 contests this season.
Philadelphia ... 2 8 1
Boston .9 12 1

Joyce. Dean and Hayes. Grove
and DeSautels.

Tigers Defeated
DETROIT, Aug. P)-T h e

Chicago White Sox defeated the
Detroit Tigers. 5 to 3, today in a
game featured by the successful
relief pitching of the veteran Clint
Brown, who relieved John Rigney
in the ninth.
Chicago 5 8 0

Detroit 3 10 2
Rigney, Brown and Tresh. New- -

som, Coffman and Tebbetts.

3 Holes in One
Gained at Same

Club in 2 Days
LOS ANGELES. Aug. .--()-

Three holes-in-on- e at a single
country club

The Los Angeles Country club
boasted this two-d-ay record today.

Dr. L. B. Morton pitched his tee
shot into the cup at the 150.yard
third hole:

J. Priest banged his tee shot In-
to the cup for an ace on the 175- -
yard nine hole, and.

R. B. Hardacre played one Into
the cup at the 135-yar- d eleventh
bole.

Yes, there were plenty of wit
nesses.

Independence Is
In Region Final

INDEPENDENCE The Inde-
pendence softball team moved Into
the district final Tuesday night.
defeating Dallas 10 to 7 In their
second game to sweep the series,
baring won 17 to 1 the previous
night.

Thursday night Independence
and Mt. Angel will play In the
Hop Bowl here in the first game of
the final series. They will play at
Mt, Angel Friday night.

Little Ida Hakam. who may work against the Pade-Barric- ks toalgbt
when the Stockton, Calif., team meets them at 8 o'clock on Sweet-
land. Miss Hakam is a member of the pitching staff of Branch's
Tommies, said to be one of the best girls team on the Pacific coast.

Stockton Girls' Team to Show Stuff
And Shorts Here Tonight in Battle
With Salem's Champ Pade-Barric-ks

Branch's Tommies, the Stockton, Calif., girls' softball

Faltering Reds

Split Twin Bill
Harry - Craft in Hospital

After Collision in
Outfield

CHICAGO, Aug. -The fal
tering Cincinnati Reds, suffering
the worst case of "Jitters" they've
had all season, squeezed out an
even break in a double bill with
the Chicago Cubs today as Bucky
Walters, the Reds league leading
hurler took a first game belting
and Harry Craft, Reds outfielder.
went to a hospital after an out
field collision.

Two booming hits by young
Frank McCormick. plus the relief
hurling of Paul Derringer, gave
the league leaders the second
game, 7 to 5 in 10 innings, after
they had lost the opener 7 to 3.

With 'St. Louis Idle, the split
left the Reds 7 games in front
of the second place Cardinals and
10 games ahead of the third
place Cubs.
Cincinnati ... 3 T 2
Chicago . 7 12

Walters, Johnson (5), and Lom
bard!. Lee and Hartnett.

(Second game 10 innings)
Cincinnati 7 9 2
Chicago 5 7

Grissom. R. Davis (8), Derriiu
ger (8), and Hershberger, Lom-

bard! (10). French, J. Russell
(10) and Mancuso.

(One night game)

Phillies Win In 10
PHILADELPHIA, Airf. i.-V- f)-

With Hugh Mulcahy furnishing
the pitching, and Roy Hughes the
telling base hit, the Phillies ended
a 10-ga- losing streak tonight
with a 3 to 2 win over Brooklyn

Score:
Brooklyn 2 8
Philadelphia 3 7

Evans. Casey (7) and Phelps.
Mulcaby and Millies.

Dairy, Postoffiee
Vie for Play-of- f

Though neither are champions
of their respective leagues, Haxel
Dell Dairy of the Commercial cir-
cuit and Postoffiee of the Indus-
trial loop will Thursday night at
6 o'clock meet on Sweetland for
the right to represent the Com
mercial-Industri-al leagues in the
cuy piay-ou- s. s

The winner will "next . Satur-
day night play Schoens, third-plac- e

finisher in the Salem Soft-
ball association for the right to
meet Square Deal, second-plac- e

finisher, for Salem's number
two State tournament position

Thursday night's battle will pit
Leon' Moravltz. who started out
as a flinger for the Paper Mill in
the major circuit, against South
paw Glen Sheoeck, who at one
time hurled for Hogg Bros, in the
majors.

Piney Woods Club
Defeats Bees 17--3

SILVERTON The Piney
Woods negro baseballers walloped
the Silverton Bees with a 15-h- lt

attack that netted them a 17 to 3
victory here Tuesday night. Seven
Silverton errors contributed to the
debacle.

The negro ball players opened
up with a five-ru- n splurge in the
first inning and held the Bees
scoreless until the eighth when
Hal Moe tripled to drive In Orren
for Silverton's first run.

Moe collected two doubles as
well to lead Silverton hitting.
Piney Woods 17 15
Silverton Bees 3 11

Keyes and Atterbury; Jell,
Bourbonnals, Bennett and Moe.

team that up to this season was
275 games played, including the national tourney in Chicago,
where they lost by a 2--0 score in the finals, play Salem's pert
Pade-Barric- k crew in tonight's 8 o'clock opener on Sweetland

Their contest will be followed by one between Square
o Deal, runner-u- p in the local men's

Dver Rainicrs
Seattle Errors Help as

Beavers Win 4 to 3 as ,

Series Opens

SEATTLE. Aug. by
Seattle errors, Portland edged out
the league leading Rainiers, 4 to
3; here tonight,

The Bearers made only one
earned run, a homer by Harry
Rosenberg in the first inning with
the bases empty. In the second
their three runs were made on an
error, a walk, a sacrifice and two
singles.

Seattle threatened in the eighth
when Edo Yanni tripled and came
home on an outfield fly. Dick Bar-
rett was trying for his 20th pitch
ing victory of the season.

Walter Hilcher showed pitching
control against the heavy hitting
Rainiers.
Portland , 4 1 2
Seattle 3 8 3

Hilcher and Fernandes. Bar
rett and Campbell. -

OAKLAND, Calif,, Aug. i-(- JP-

Oakland won the first baseball
game of its series with Los Ange-
les 3 to 1 here tonight, behind
the four-h- it pitching of Ralph
Buxton.
Los Angeles 1 4 0

Prim and R. Collins. Buxton
and Raimondl.

SACRAMENTO. Calif., Aug. 8
(iW-Fi- rst night game:

San Diego 0 4 0
Sacramento ..2 4 0

Newsome, Olson and Starr.
Freitas and Grilk.

Sacramento. Aur.
night game (seven innings)
San Diego 3 C 1

Sacramento.... 15 1

Hebert andUetore. Sherer, Her
mann and Ogrodowski.

Walter Blackwell
To Battle Turner

Scrap Is Arranged Here
for Vets Card for

August 16
Walter Blackwell. who In his

last three appearances at Marsh-fiel- d

has scored three straight
knockouts, has been secured by
the Salem Veterans of Foreign
Wars club to headline their Aug-
ust 16 card at the armory against
Leo "The Lion" Turner, "Oregon-middleweigh-

t

champion.
Blackwell, who in the four years

he's "been slinging a murderous
right hand has met such topnotch-er-s

as Johnny Shumway and Dal-
las Bennett, will go the lO.round
titular route against Turner, who
lifted the title from Buddy Peter-
son a month ago,

Blackwell was born in Eugene
and has been doing the major
share of his battling in and around
Baker and Marshfield. although
his best known victory Is a two-rou- nd

kayo over Little Tiger
Wade in the Dreamland arena,
San Francisco. Wade is today
rated as one of the leading welter-
weights in the country.

They also announced that Walt
Barrows, the long -- armed light
heavyweight, is to meet the best
available opponent in a six-rou-

seml.flnal. A six-rou- nd special
and two four-roun- d preliminaries
will complete the card.

Cooke Isn't Well,
Says His Mother

PORTLAND, Aug.
Cooke, Portland's famed

tennis star, hasn't been feeling
well since his return from Eng-
land, where he reached the final
of the nd championships,
bis mother. Mrs. E. T. Cooke, said
today. After his showing-I- n Eng-
land, Cooke was hailed as a Davis
Cup prospect, but his play since
has been disappointing.

Lather Gardner

League Chiefs
Second Team

K. Larson
Applegate

.... McCaffery

-- -. ....... Akllcy
Garbarino

B. Gentzkow
.....E. Salstrom
..R. Gentzkow

Siegmund
.. Nicholson

D'Arcy

- But four men. Bucknum at
first. Scales at third. Pitcher Hen-
ry Singer and Outfielder Tommy
Drynan received. all 10 possible
rote for positions on the official
1939 'Salem Softball association
all-st- ar team, picked yesterday by
League Scorer R. D. "Doc"
Blatchford, Umpires Johnny Ora-ve- e

and Lloyd Girod and Salem
sports writers.

Voting was so close at other
positions that in two, the catch
er's spot on the first team and
the third base position on the
second, there were ties. Rather
than to decide these positions by
a flip of the coin or re-vot- e, bal-lote- rs

decided to allow both men
to maintain their positions.

Waits, the champions, took
nearly half of the first team posi-
tions, five, with Square Deal tak-
ing three, the Pheasants two and
Schoens one.

Tommy Drynan, who finished
second in the league batting race
with a .377 average, was the only
man to for the second successive
year pole a unanimous vote. This
honor, was last year accorded to
Drynan, Nicholson and Percy Cro-
foot.

Each of the five balloters voted
for separate first and second
teams. Votes were compiled on
the basis of two votes for each
first team selection and one vote
for each second team selection.

It is only fair to relate that
no man who played lesB than
half of the league games was
held eligible for the league all-st- ar

team. Among those elimi
nated on this ruling was Squee
Kitchen; who would have been
a popular choice had. he been
eligible.

To, in a measure, halt the ever
present criticism of all-st- ar selec-
tors, it might be pointed out that
this all-st- ar club has a team hit-
ting average for the season of
.319 and a team fielding average,
per individual, of .957.

The Individual batting and
fielding marks for the 'season for
each member, of the all-st- ar first
team r .;

Bat. Field.
Bucknum ' 404 .9.55
Drynan .377 .778
Scales 305 .038
Salstrom .361 .030
Eisiminger 333 .971
Roth .317 .970
H. Singer 304 .962
li. Singer .290 .992
Paagle .278 .964
W. Gentzkow .207 .928
Pillette 212 .920

Averace .319 .937
Add to this the fact Roth and

Singer finished the season with,
respectively, earned run averages
of 1.72 and 1.91 per each nine
Innings, with Roth winning It
of 15 and Singer 10 of 15, the
averages give adequate support
tor the mythical selection..

Roth, Singer and Larson fin-

ished almost in a dead heat for
pitching honors, with Roth hav-
ing the slight lead both in games
won and earned run average.
Their record for the year is:

B H K SO WP EKavg.
Singer 454 74 42 S3 87 12 1.91
Roth.. 894 94 44 82 58 4 1.72
Lars'n 478 90 48 30 59 12 1.82

3 Ring Arbiters

Officially Okehed
Simultaneous with Kid McCoy's

announced resignation as referee
of local Veterans of Foreign Wars
boxing cards yesterday came the
Salem Boxing commission's stamp
of approval on three Portland
ring officials.

Immediately' upon receipt of
McCoy's resignation, said to have
come because business takes him
away from Salem, the local box-

ing fathers agreed to accept
either the veteran Ralph Gru-ma- n,

Ray Cox or Eddie Volk.
Each of the three have been

approved by the Portland boxing
commission, and have done con-

siderable officiating throughout
the northwest The Salem com-

mission, stumped for local talent
in the arbriter business, approved
all three of the Rose City refer-
ees.

'34 Pade crown and last year's
pspermaker gonfalon; that he
cored one 'run and drove In the

other that In '34 beat Knke Dye
2-- 0 for the championship and last
year he squeezed in the ninth-innin- g

run that enabled the
'Makers to tie up Rotary Bread
in the semi-fin- al game and then,
after some daring base-runnin- g,

tallied the winning run in the
18th as Steelhammer laid down
a squeexe hunt. !

Bat they would have none of
the past; they were looking to-

ward th future. "He may do,
they are reported to have said,
"bat well keep oar eyes peeled
for some reinforcement tor that
third base position.' "

oponi npnniiQ
CJ Bl ROM CJ OEMMEU.

No sooner do we acclaim" the
Waits club as presenting the best
array "of . talent we ever : saw
fielded as one softball unit than
the masterful Meatmen pia the
local pennant to their dugout and
Salem Softball Manager Gurnee
Fle3her starts laying plana tor a
three-wa- y norhwest tournament,

Flcsher, who likes to count 1

dimes so well he's not a bit ,

loathe to count 'cm before
they're hutched, already ' has
an idea' clnnking around in his
noggin. He'd bring Waits, the
Oregon state softball champs of
1939, the Washington champs
and Vancouver, H. C. (champs
of Canada together 'here in

, a three-wa-y round robin- - tour-
ney for the northwest cham-
pionship! . .

Of course Waits . have to win
the state title yet, but to Flesher
that's practically in the . poke.
Like a lot of us. he has a feel-
ing the Waits crew is the high-
est caliber kittyball cuties ever
tossed together in these parts.

But there is one thing Flesh-
er undoubtedly has not con-
sidered. The things" happens
to be that Waits, providing
they win their first-roun- d ap-
pearance, will go up against
Salem's number two team, pro-
viding it wins its first-roun- d

game, in the quarter-final- s of
the state tourney. And, un-

less Schoens deal a,pre-tour-ne- y

'death blow to 'cm, those
pesky Square Dealers will be
the bo) Waits will have to
plJv

"Buck" Was Best Evert
rWhUe Waits, man for man and

as a club, are a larger load of
softball poison than are the Deal-
ers and both the individual

, averages and final won and lost
columns back up this statement

fact remains the Dealers
'did dump the Meatmen each of
the three times they met, and
there Is every reason to believe
they could do it again.

Even should the Dealers
beat 'em again, yours sincere--,
ly still thinks Waits team the
best softball team he has ever
seen. That is, with Bucknum,
who was far and away the best
first baseman . the league has
had to our knowledge, la there.
He won't be, however, for he'a
way to Phoenix, Ariz--, to

take up his newly-acquire- d

coaching duties there, and big
Ike Eisiininger Is to replace .

' him.
While big Ike is as good an

outfielder as there , is . in the
league, and will hit right along
with any of 'em, he's - not the
first baseman that was Bucknum.
There will probably be some 13
or 14 initial sack - artist in-

ferior to Ike in this upcoming
meet, however, and Waits won't
suffer any severe blow on that
account. "

What the Meatmen mast
have is another' pitcher to
help our George Roth, who
can't be expected to carry the
entire tourney tossing load
even though he is a brute for
punishment and apparently is
at his best the oftener "he
works. Pete He
Caffery . and Clay Foreman
know this, and yesterday were
doing everything they could to
get the name of ' one Percy

PiawbeeP Crofoot on the"

dotted line.--' -

May Get Crofoot.
Should Crofoot. who it is said

has been keeping that windmill
wrinkle of bis well-oile- d through-
out the season, agree to don the
black and white, about the only
thing that could stop Waits from
wrapping everything in this com-
ing 1939 meet , would be a
major catastrophe.

With Crofoot in the fold even
McCaffery and Foreman could see
but one possible defect in the
dream team. It is. rumored they
are worried about the third base
slot. They ' fear the man who
has been endeavoring . to . hold
down the torrid corner is .slip
ping.

They are said to have
po.'nted out that George Joseph'
Scales hit but .365 during the
regular season, and that his
fielding work, despite the fact
he did cover considerable
ground for a man of his vit
age, was 94 percentage points'
away from perfection - -

"There," they are supposed to
have chorused, "is a man who
has wonderful possibilities If ho
would hustle. But. right when
the joint; gets ; tough he'a apt
to dog It. We tried to peddle
him to Kennedys earlier in the
season but all they would offer,
as for him was an option on a

. playgrounds player they bad
signed up out of the kindness
of their hearts one bleak day last
January." .

It x was pointed out to Mc-

Caffery and Foreman that Scales
was heavily instrumental in
bringing Salem the two state
softball titles they possess, the

W L Pet.
Cincinnati .......63 35 .643
St, Louis 55 42 .567
Chicago 54 47 .536
Pittsburgh 49 46 .516
Brooklyn 19 49 .500
New York .48 48 .505
Boston 43 54- - .443
Philadelphia 27 67 .287 Favorite in Hambletonian

credited with 265 victories in

association race, and the best club
Eugene can bring here.

The Tommies, who toppled
Portland's LInd-Pomer- erew in
comparatively easy fashion when
the Rose City lassies made a Cali-
fornia invasion recently, have for
three of the four years they've
been together won the northern
California title and . have played
in such softball centers as Reno,
Salt Lake, Denver, Phoenix, Los
Angeles and Chicago.

They boast a 200-pou- nd pitch-
er, Erva Nason, who pitched the
national championship game In
which the Tommies were beaten
out 2-- 0. Another of their top fling,
ers is tiny Ida Hakum, "who relies
on perfect control of a "spin" ball.

Xhe Tommies will run into the
Pade-Barric- ks at their hottest, for
the local lassies haven't lost a ball
game in their last IS and are un-
defeated in Portland City league
play for the second half.

Tonight's inter-sta- te test will
be the first of two games between
the two, the second contest billed
for Saturday night as a preUmin-ar- y

to the play-o- ff between the lo.
cal Industrial-Commerci- al leagues
representative and the Schoen Ba-
kers, with the winner to play
Square Deal for Salem's number
two spot In the state tourney.

Anglers Can Pick
Creeks to Stock

Salem sportsmen will be given
opportuniy to make known their
preference of Marlon county
streams and lakes they would Ilka
to have stocked with fish tonight
when the Salem Hunters and
Anglers club holds its regular
monthly meeting at 8 p. m. In
tlje chamber of commerce rooms.

The Salem Fish commission,
according to E. J. Church, sec-
retary of the club, has 2,000,-00- 0

trout to I iberate and it .is
the hope of the club to be able
to stock the Big North Fork of
the Santiam with a million o
these better than six Inches long.

The balance of the quota will
be distributed to Marion county
streams and lakes. Church said.

Celilo Salmon Biting
THE DALLES, Ore., Aug. $-- JP)

The salmon and steelheads ,are
biting at Celilo Falls this week,
fishermen report. Harrison Jones
holds the record eaten. He caught
a 34-pou- nd Chinook. .

Softball
Leagues

Industrial League
PM Office S S I
Pepco J 5 1

R. Maddy and W. Maddy; For-ga- rd

and Pugh.
Postotfieo , t S
PM Machine 8 f 1

Schedeck and Thompson; Scott
and Carter.

Commercial League '
Parker's 8 13
US Bank : 3 S

Weisner and Lltwlller; Bertel-so-n

and G. King, -

St, Joseph's , 18' 14 4
Pete's Serr. Sta.4. , . I t 4

WINNING COMBINATION

Peter Astra Tops
For Sulky Gassic
GOSHEN, N.T., Aug.

buggy whip derby, better known
in trotting circles as the Hamble-tonia-n,

will have Its 13th renewal
over Good Time park's flat-iro-n

shaped track tomorrow with nine
three-year-o- ld trotters, two of

them fillies, trying to beat a coun-

try doctor out of the major part
of $40,500.

Peter Astra la the hope of the
country doctor, Dr. L. M. Guilln-g- er

of Andover, Ohio: And the
odds are 1 to 3 the beautiful strid-
ing son of Peter Volo will send his

owner home $21,341.-3- 5

richer, a mighty good invest-
ment on the $3,250 the good doc-

tor paid for Peter as a yearling.
Seven of the nine horses he wUl

face In the first heat of the ree

heat race tomorrow
at 2 p.m.. Eastern Standard Time,
already have eaten the dust of the
doctor's speedster.

If there is any upset, the book
makers believe the perpetrator
will be either Baupiper. or Gaunt-
let, carrying the silks of C. W.
Phellis of Greenwich, Conn. The
odds against even these two were
no shorter than 8 to 1 today as the
advance guard of an expected
crowd of 40,00ft moved In on this
little Oranbe county capital.
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Peter Astra

Caretaker Luther Gardner plants a good-tuc- k kiss en the nose ox
Peter Astra, champion trotter favored to win the Annual 340,000
Hambletonian at Goshen, N. T, Aug, 9. Peter Astra Is owned by
Dr. It Gqilinger of Andover, a Doe ParshaH wQl drive him.


